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HARRISBURG, PA

Thursday Afternoon, August 21, 1882
Samoan—the gay and incomparable—will

open his Opera House in this city with a Star
Ethiopian Opera Troupe, to-morrow evening.
Of course he will be well patronized.

==l

Lan CAMP. —All the nine months' volun-
teers in Camp Curtin have been organized and
sent southward. The regiments, now leaving
the camp are composed of three years' volun-
teers.

APPOINTNBNT OF A CHAPLAIN.—Rey. John C.
Gregg, of the Methodist Epbcopal Church of
Bainbridge, has been appointed chaplain of the
127th Penn'a (Col. Jennings) Regiment. This
is an excellent appointment.

ATTENTION, MOUNT VERNON !-A special meet-
ing of the Mount Vernon Hook and Ladder
Company will be held at the Truck House at
7 o'clock. Punctual attendance is requested.
By orderof the President.

Tits PANORAMA OP 1111 GRRAT REBELLION.-
This popular and highly attractive exhibition
still continues to attract numerous audiences at
Brant's Hall. The painting is a veritable pro-
digy in art, with the hand of genius breathing
through every part of it, and we advise all who
have not yet enjoyed the pleasure of beholding
it, todo so this week, as next Saturday is posi-
tively the last night of its exhibition in this
city.

Depury U. S. MAHEIHAL.—Hon. A. 0. Hiester,
of Susquehanna township, has been appointed
Deputy United States Marshal, tomake the en-
rollment for and superintend the draft in this
county, which is to commence on the 3rd of
September. Mr. Hiester was sworn into office
and received his credentials yesterday. His ap-
pointment to this important post will give gen-
eral satisfaction to the people of our county

I=
CoL. Alsatian:Ws REarmawr.—The Washing-

ton Rfpublic of this morning says : "Yesterday
afternoon about half past tour o'clock, the
181st Pennsylvania regiment, Col. Allabach,
1,200strong, passed up the avenue, en route

for Dixie. They were armed with the new
muskets, and carried two splendid national
flags. They carried a full drum corps, and
were headed by the Colonel—a fine looking
soldier—on foot."

I===l

Cox. Joss Somalis, late of one of the Mary-
landRegiments, and a native of Pennsylvania,
is now in this city. He was formerly connect-
ed with the volunteer organization of the City
of Lancaster, and as an officer, ranked very
high in points of ability and discipline. The
experience of such men should not be lost to
their native State, and we trust that Col. Som-
mers may find a position in the forces of Penn-
sylvania, where he would be of invaluable ser-
vice to his native State and to the Union.

lID/031 EIGIIBLICAN Comers STANDING Cost-
sizzrail.—The Chairman of the Union Republi
can County Committee announces the follow-
ing gentlemen members of the same :

Harrisburg—First Ward, George Dunn ; Sec-
ond Ward, W. W. Boyer ; Third Ward, John
J. Shoemaker ; Fourth Ward, C. M. Shell ;

Fifth Ward, Joseph Strominger ; Sixth Ward,
Josiah McFarland.

Wiarnisco—Daniel Kaiser.
Grate Borough—William Hoffman.
Lykeni—Amos Hoffman.
Muffin —Christopher Yeager.
Washington—Benj. R. Buffington.
Upper Parton—Samuel Pike.
Millersburg—M. W. Moore.
Halifax—George W. McConnell.
Taekron—Robert McCully.
Jefferson—Jonathan Rnterline.
Reed—George Colesteck.
Rush—John Maus.
Middle Paxton—Christopher Sheesley.
Dauphin Borough—George Sinter.
Susquehanna—Jacob Hite.
Lower Swatara--7Martin Weitzel.

ps'r Swatera—:-John Witmoyer.
Mu&town Diatrid—North Ward, Joe. Neisiey ;

Middle Ward, Henry J. Meiley ; South Ward,
Elisha McCreary.

Derry—Dr. J. Shope.
Borah Hanover—John H. Ebersole.
West Banover—Jobn H. Backenstoss.
East Hanover—Dr. J. Seiler.
West Londonderry—Joseph H. Landis.
East Londonderry—John H. Helper.
Costewap—John M. Shenk, Sen.
Lower Pazton—Samuel McElbeny.
The members of the committee are requested

to meet at the house of Benj. Buck, in Harris-
burg, on Wednesday the third day of Septem-
ber, 1862.

ALEXANDER KOSER, Chairman
PRESENTB FOR COL. P. H. Amasaca.—lnune-

diately after the commission of colonel of the
181stPennsylvania regiment had been issued
to Colt P. H. Lliabach, Rev. James Colder,
ordered through George W. M'Calla, a sword
•to be presented to Col. Allabach. The sword
has arrived, and we had the pleasure of exam-
ing it this morning. Divested of useless orna-
ment and display, the sword and scabbard are
truly fine specimens of American skill and
artistic taste. The blade is of the finest steel,
and is mounted very handsomely. The scab-
bard is of bronze, and contains a plate on which
Is inscribed the words "Presented to Peter H.Allabach, by Rev. James Colder, Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania." In addition to these words,the plate contains the magical masonic emblemof the compass and square. The necessarytrappings, including a magnificent belt, accom-panied the sword.

We &soled the pleasure of examining, yes-
terday evening, a magnificent mounted navy
size Colt's revolver, the handle of which eon.
talus a silver plate with the words "Presented
to Col. P. H. Allabach by his friends."

Thepresents are intended for one who is in
every respect worthy of the compliment which
they are intended to convey. They were gotten
up without any effort at display, and are the
tributes of the immediatepersonal friends of the
gallant Col. Allabach. They will be forwarded
toCol. Allebaoh Immediately.

veunovbania way 41&gaol, Cipirobav afternoon, august 21, 1662
Tam PENNSYLVANIA Nu MONIES' REGIIIDDMS
Field and Line Officer:.—The following is

acorrect list of the Colonels, Lieutenant Col-
onels, Majors andCaptains, of the Pennsylvania
nine months' volunteers.

OEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY SECOND BEGIMENT.
• (Lancaster.)

Colonel—Einlin Franklin, Lancaster.
Lieut. Colonel—(Vacant.)
Major—Thad. Stevens, Jr.,Lancaster

CAPTAINS.
Capt. S. Patterson Galt,Capt. J. M. Amroiz.

L. C. Audenried, " B. F. Baer,
" J. M. Raub, " W. F. Duncan,

A. B. Byerly, " Thad. Stevens,
Geo. Musser, Jr., " J. N. Neff,

oat HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THIRD RIGICKINT.
(Allegheny county.)

Colonel—T. B. Clark.
Lieut. Colonel—A. Gael
Major—H. Denver.

CAPTAINS.
Capt. Gast, CBpt. John Boyd,

" Danver, " K. Humes,
" D. E. Adams, " Simon Drum,
" H. K. Tyler, " Daniel Bohai,
" J. B. Clark, " H. Maxwell.

ONE /MADRID AND TWENTY-FOURTH REGIMENT.

[Chester and Delaware Counties.]
Colonel—Joseph W. Hawley, Chester.
Lieut. Colonel—Wm. B. Waddell, Chester.
Major—lsaac Lawrence Haldeman, Delaware

CAPTAINS.

Capt. Jos. W. Hawley,Capt. Hinckson,
Frank Crosby, " 8. Litzenburg,

" Edw'd F. James, " N. L. Yarnsll,
" Edward Otley, " Stott,
" J. B. Whitecraft, " Barton.
ONI lIMPESIZD AND TWIENTT-111TH

[Blair and Huntingdon.
Colonel—Jacob Higgins, Blair.
Lieut. Colonel—Jacob &ink, Blair.
Major—John J. Lawrence, Huntingdon

CAPTAINS,

Capt. Blink, Capt. W. McGraw,
" F. M. Bell, " J. J.Lawrence,
" W. L. Huytt, " W. W. Wallace,
4, John Mcßeage. " H. H. Gregg,
44 Jas. W. Gardner. " W. F. Thomas.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH REGIMENT.

(Franklin and Juniata.
Colonel—James G. Elder, Franklin.
Lieut. Colonel—David Watson Rowe, Frank-

lin.
Major—James C. Austin, Franklin.

mums.
Capt. John Deshler, Capt. Miles,

" D. W. Rowe, " Reed,
" W. W. Walker, " Austin,
" R. S. Brunson, " Wharton,
" James G. Elder, " Martin.

ONE HUNDRED AND TWISTY-SEVENTH REGIMENT

(Dauphin and Lebanon.)
Colonel—W. W. Jennings, Harrisburg.
Lieut. Colonel—H. C. Alleman, Harrisburg.
Major—Jeremiah Roher, Middletown.

CAPTAINS.
Capt. F. A. Awl, de- Capt. R. E. Cable.

tailed. " Jere. Roher,
" H. H. Hummel, " Fox,
" J. W. Awl, " Greenawalt,
" Henderson, " Shipley, Adams
" J. J. Ball. county.
ONE HONDBRD AND TWENTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT.

(Berke, Lehigh and Backe.)
Colonel—Samuel Cromsdale.
Lieut. Colonel—W. W. Hammently, Lehigh.
Major—Joel B. Warner, Reading.

CAPTAINS.

Capt.. L. H. Smith, Capt. Newkirk,
" Kennedy, " Hammersly,
" Andrews, " Dillinger,
" McNeil, " Oros&le,
" B. H. Jones. " Frankentield

ONI NUNDIULD AND TWNNTE.NINTH DEOLIDENT.
(Schuylkill, Northampton and Montgomery.)

Colonel—Jacob G. Frick, Schuylkill.
Lieut. Colonel Wm. H. Armstrong, North-

ampton.
Major—Joseph Anthony, Schuylkill.

CAPTAINS.

Capt. Devene, Qapt. Stonebeck,
" Lieb, " Thomas,
" Wren, " Taylor,
" Geo. J. Lawrence, " Eckers,
" Eherer. " Skunk.

ONII HUNDRW AND THERTINTEI HEOLEENT.
(York and Cumberland.)

Colonel—(Vacant.)
Lieut. Colonel—(Vacant.)
Major—(Vacant.)

CAPTAINS.
Capt. Zinn,

" Porter,
" Kelso,

Laughlin,
" Hoffacker.

Capt. Malik
" Jenkins,
" Glamor,
" Small,
" Lee.

OHL lIIINDMID AND THIRTY-PIEBT
Union, Northumberland, Mien, Snyder and

Lycoming.
Colonel—Peter H. Allabach, Harrisburg.
Lieut. Colonel—Wm. B. Sbant,t, Lycoming.
Major—Bobt. W. Patton, Mifflin.

CAPTAIN'S.
Capt. Wareham, Capt. Johnson,

Patton, " Shan%
" Bryan, "-C. B. Davie, Ly-
" Moyer, comb*,
" J. B. Davis, Nor- " Keefer.

thunaberland. " Bly,
ONE lILDNDRAD AND THLDTT-INOOND REGIMENT.

Montour, Columbia, Lucerne, Wyoming, Car
bon and Bradford.)

Colonel—(Vacant.)
Lieut. Colonel—V. M. Wilcox.
Major—Charles Albright.

CAPTAINS.
Capt. Shreeve, Capt. Ingham,

" John, " Wilhelm,
" 'Whitmoyer, " Abbott,
" Archbold, " Chase,
" Stilwell, " Townsend
ON3 RINIDRID AND THIRTY-THIRD RIXONNT.

(Bedford, Somerset, Cambria, Perry.)
Colonel—Franklin B. Speakman.
Lieut. Colonel—Abraham Sopalin.
Major—Edward M. Shrock.

CAJTAINI3.
Capt. Bobb, Capt. Butlin,

" Tate, " Speakman,
" Shrock, " Treader,
" Baer," Demme,

Kopin, " Jones, (Jno. M
ONA DITHDRID AND TRIRTTAFOORTH RADDARNT.

(Beaver, Butler and Lawrence.)
Colonel—(Vacant.)
Lieut. Colonel—(vacant.)
Major—(Vacant.)

CAPTAINS.Capt. Vera, Capt. Lyon,Hague. " Sbaw," Anderson, " O'Brien,"

" Breckenridge, 11111:COrwaSune'Y• •

Keystone ...8 111111 j 4 I 4 16
M0untain....1161516181216

118-83
I2 4-83

The ninth inning being a tie a tenth was
played for the championship, which resulted in
theKeystone making 8 runs and the Mountain
6 runs, or on 10 innings a side, the Keystone
made 41 runs and Mountain 38 runs. The
prise ball was handed over to the Keystone by
the Captain of the Mountain Club. The um-
pire, Col. D. W. C. Moore, of Philadelphia,
complimented the players of both clubs for
their good playing, considering the short time
they have practiced. Allparties separated with
the best of feeling. The following will show
the batting hands, last and runs, of the respec-
tive players:

HAITINO.
Mountain. *H. L. Rum

Watt, C 8 4
Lewis, P 8 1
Keller, B. e.... 2 7
Petltt, let b.. 8 3
Darliogton,2 103 2
Reilly, 8d b... 2 5
Miller, I. f.... 4 6
Caldwell, c. f.. 2 4
Downer, r. f.. 0

Keystone. _Oll.L. Runs
Hunt, C 2 6
Snodgrass, P.. 3 6
Read, s. 5.....3 4
Wallace,lst b 4 4
McCargo, 2d b. 4 6
GemmellAdb. 4 4
Frith, 1. f.... 2 6
Grone, c. f.... 4 4
Willison, r. f.. 4 3

Runs 41
*Rands Lost.

Runs

Flamm ow aBAOCHANA.LIAN.—The other day,
among the passengers from Baltimore • o Har-
risburg, was a discharged soldier pretty well
soaked with corn juice, who had purchased a
ticketfor York, Pa. When the train stopped
at the latter place, the soldier was enjoying a
sort ofRip Van Winkle snooze, and forgot to
step or tumble out, and consequently was car-
ried up the road some five or six miles before
the conductor overhauled him while taking up
tickets. After a dozen or so vigorous shakes,
oar conductor friend brought him to al sort of
consciousness, when the following scene oc-
curred :

Conduclor.—" Where are you bound for?"
Saddler.—" Y-o-Y-o-r-k, sir."
anduder.—" Past that station six miles or

more."
Soklisr.—" The d-e-y-e-1 Let me off!"
Condeefor.—" Not here. Wait a minute. I

will let you down at the next station," (Mt.
Wolf.)

Conductor passed out of the car to the for-
ward part of the train, and the soldier went the
opposite direction, until he found the platform
of the rear car, where he instantly prepared to
make a Sam Patch leap, much to the terror of
a little red-haired news boy, who stood on the
platform at the time, holding on with the grip
of a plucky little terrier dog to the crazy man's
blouse. Barnum's little man, Tom Thumb,
holding on toRemixes coat tail, might serve
for an illustration. Jump the soldier would ;

and he did jump. Oar little red-haired friend
had to " let go" or " go along," to use hisown
phrase. Soldier landed in the middle of the
track, turnedseveralsumersaults, doubled him-
self up like a contortionist in a circusring, then
got up, the blood streaming from his mouth
and noseprofusely.

This occurred within six hundredyards of the
station, and the speed of the train bad slack-
ened to about twelve miles an hour. Several
men were dispatched to see after him, and
found him considerably bruised, but not scared
in the least. After putting bim into trim, he
was headed for York, pretty well sobaed, if not
frightened after his miraculous escape from
death, or being crippled for life.

BROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
low, by NICHOLi 4 COWMAN,

j,25 earner Front ant Market etreeta.

APPJ EB, Oranges and Lemons, atJOHN
WIS.'S. myl

'PRE first in the market, just receivedagut Sta sale by WM. DOCK, Jit., CO!

DANDELION COFFEE I—A Fresh and
large supply of this Celebra:ed Co[feel net received

by 1:11,3) WM. Xlfle Jr., &

CALL and examine tuose new jars for
Frith, thebest, cheap-at aml sMplest in in market,

for sale by MICELI .LS & BOWMAN,
jel9 Corner Front Ann Market ~treat.

rIANNO Tomatoes and Green Corn, at
Joriaq WON.

BAKER'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,
Ihr Indent JOAN OltAltn, Thirdnod Maoist onrl

DRUG ISTURE is the place.
to buy Patent 11Widnes.

ONE HUNDRED AND TIWITT-PATH REGIMENT.
(Indiana, Westmoreland, Jefferson, and Lau

caster.)
Colonel—(Vacant.)
Lieut. Colonel—(Vacant.)
Major—Rudolph W. Sheuck

VII J.ilj:t

Capt. Nicholson,
" Kinter,
" Wilson,
" Donnelly,
" M'Culloob,

Capt. Espy,
"

" Dennis,
" Erisnian,
" Philips.

A ascamorr of nine months' volunteers from
Allegheny county'arrived here at an early hour
this morning, and after receiving anus at the
Government warehouse, foot of Mulberry
street, was marched to Camp Curtin, where the
men received their uniforms and were other-
wise put in trimfor immediatedeparture south-
ward. The following is a listof the regiment:

Colonel—J. B Clark, of Clark's Infantry.
Lieut. Colonel Capt. A. Gaet, of the Cass

Infantry.
Major—Capt. H. Denver, of Co. A, Butcher's

Infantry.
Adjutant—Lieut. Bell, Clark Infantry,
Quartermaster—Marion Love.
Chaplain—Bev. Chapman, of Beaver Street

M. E Church.
===i

Tag GRUM lIRBILLION —Complimentary Benefit.
—By the following correspondence A will be
seen that our young artist friend Harry Davis
has been tendered a complimentary benefit,
to take II ice at Brant's City Hall next Sat-
urday evening, which will be the last time of
the exhibition of the panorama in this city :

Hsnameuxo, August 21st, 1862.
Mr. Barry B. Davis:—The undersigned,

friends, of yours are desirous of testifying their
appreciation of your genius as an artist, and,
therefore, request a special exhibition of Sour
spendid panorama of the rebellion, on Satur-
day, the 28d inst. The tendency of your ex-
cellent painting is to refine the public taste as
well as to excite patriotic sentiments, while at
the same time it imparts clear views of the
many thrilling scenes which have transpired in
this wicked war. We trust you will find it
convenient to gratify the wish we have herein
expressed :

A. G. Curtin, J. H. Berryhill, A. J. Herr
R. A. Lamberton, M. W. Brown, W. K. Ver-
beke, W. Kline, D. W. Grote, Eli Slifer Harty
B. Smith, A. L. Russell, Wells Coverly, Lieut.
Charles Blocker, J. C. Kunkel, William Say-
ford.

RARRIIBUBO, Aug. 21
Gratiumas :—Your kind letter of this date

has been duly received„ and in reply respect-
fully slate, that it will give me much pleasure
to comply with your request for a special ex-
hibition of the Panorama of the Great Rebel-
lion onSaturday the twenty-third hut.

With many thanks for your flattering notice
of the painting, I am, gentlemen,

Veryrespectfully,
Yours truly, H. H. DAVIS.

Tnz Bass BALL MATOIL—The match game
of base ball played at Harrisburg, August 20th,
between theKeystone B. B. Club of Harrisburg
and Mountain Club of Altoona, terminated as
follows, viz
Deimos 1 1 2 1 8 1 4 1 6 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9

CAMP Currnr.—lf any person has any reli-
gious reading which they would have circulated
in Camp Curtin among the soldiers. and will
leave dam at Mr. German's bookstore, I will
see that they are judiciously and faithfully
taken care of. JOHN W. DAVIS.

FROM THE DAUPHIN COUNTY REGIMENT

Correspoudenc of theTZLEGRAPH
CAMP WSLIS, VI., August 19, 1862

The many reNtious which exist between the
citizens of old Dauphin and nearly every mem-ber of this regiment prompt me to inform thereaders of the TILEGBAPH of our condition andprospects. The interest of the people of Har-
risburg in the prosperity and success of the
127th regiment is beyond question deeper and

more intense than in any other ten companies
enlisted in our country's cause. This is natural,
for in its ranks are more of Dauphin county's
sons than in all other regiments combined.—Disaster to it carries sorrow and mourning to
hundreds of firesides in our patriotic old coun-
ty, whilst safety and victory must call forth
the heartfelt thanksgiving and rejoicing fromevery loyal man and woman in the county.Here, in this camp are centered the anxious
affections of Irving sisters and the earnest con-cern of dear mothers and wives. But I findI am digressing from the objects of this com-
munication. I desire simply to give a cursory
account of our journey here and such informa-
tion of a local character which may be of in-
terest to the friends of the regiment at home.
So to the point. The cordial greetings of the
people between Harrisburg and Baltimore as-
tonished us all and mired to enthusiaism our
patriotic heatts. Doubtless Marylandis throng-
ed with enemies of the government, but more
genuine patriotism is found there than I had
supposed, and after many demonstrations of
encouragement, waving of flags and cordial
buzzes, we arrived at about four o'clock at 80--

tumors. Here the regiment became the recipi-
mita of a bounteous repasts Truly the loyal
citizens of Baltimore deserve thesincere thanks
of our regiment, and I assure you we highly
appreciate their kindness and cheerful acknow-
ledge it. In the rooms of the Union Relief As-
sociation of that city we felt at home, and the
wants of the inner man were fully supplied.—
Between one and two o'clock on Monday
morning we reached Washington and were
quartered at the rooms of the Soldier's Relief.
About two o'clock on Monday afternoon we be-
gan the real duties of the soldier, and march-
ing up Pennsylvania Avenue, crossed the Long
Bridge and in good spirits made a journey of
about five miles, when we reached our present
gust ters on the sacred soil of Old Virginia.

The Boas Guards, now Company D of the
regiment, held the right of the regiment dur-
ing the march, and were the first to step upon
this once noble, but now degenerate Common-
wealtJa. We ale now comfortably quartered a
short distance fry m Arlington Heights and very
near to Gen. Blenker's former head quarters.
The 180th Pennsylvania regim. nt reached here
to day and are within a stones throw from our
camp. The 125th and 128thoccupy a field im-
mediately opposite us, so that we are suiround-
ed by friends from our own true State. The
regiment i.. rapidly settling down to camp du-
ties under the kind but strict military discip-
line of our able Colonel, Jennings. Since our
arrival here, some changes have been made in
some of the company organizations, owing to
the promotion of some of their officers to regi-
mental positions. In the Boas Guards, Ist
Lieut. R. E. Cable has been unanimously elected
Captain by the company to fill the vacancy
caused by the promotion of its former Captain
H. C. Aileman ; 2nd Lieut. Joshua M. Wiest-
ling of the Borne crmpany has been unanimous-
iy elected Ist Lieutenant of the company, and
Augustus L. Chayne, formerly Ist Sergeant has
been elected 2nd Lieutenant of the same com-
pany. Lieut. Hummel of theRussell Guards is
now, by vote of the company, Captain of that
fine body of men, and the other officers have
been regularly promoted.

My letter is already too long and must now
come to a close. We feel confident, that the
people of our homes are interested in our wel-
fare. That is a great joy to us. Our future
movements are uncertain.

P. S. I omitted to state, that the outpouring
of the sons of Pennsylvania greatly astonish
the natives of Dixie.

A Morin Kerasutantsavr—Among the many
improvements lately madein our city, towhich
we can point pith pride as an evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the •' light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the owners and ornamentalto that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock challenges competion.--
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that the firm keep on hand everything usually
kept ina grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
OT not.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully in-

form those who are afflicted with Rheuma-
tism, Dyspepsy, Consumption of Liver and
Sidney, Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases
arising from impurity of the blood, that she is
prepared to furnish Mrs. Westhoven'a German
Vegetable Medicines at very moderate rates.
I have also on hand a quantity of invaluable
Salves for Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles.
References can be furnished as to their won-
derful efficacy, whenever called upon. There
need be no apprehension in regard to my com-
petency in administering it, as I have bad it
on hand for the past six years. As they are
now sold at reduced prices, no family should be
without them overnight. They can be bad at
any time at my residence, in Pine street, be-
tween Second and Front.Aula dlm MRS. L. BALL.

Mae. Berl.—ln jtistice to you, and from a
desire to promote the welfare of the communi-
ty, I take great pleasure in stating, what this
medicine has done for me. I was afflicted with
the dyspepsia for about _one year, -and was un-
able to walk, sit or stand with comfort. I took
medicine from differentphysicians without ob-
taining discoverable relief. I finally despaired
of my recovery, as did also every person that
saw me. Your Tonicstrengthened mystomach,
removed the swelling _ag9l gave me a first-rate
appetite. I now enj:—• :-, ;od health, and would
recommend all to give it a trial. My store isin Third street, three door from Market.

JOHN B. ODELLHarrisburg, Aug. 18, 1862.

A felmarrai.— A large number of soldiers
coming to Camp Curtin daily, volunteers to re-
ceive bounty money inDauphin county up the
4th of September, the general feeling of confi-
dence in the speedy suppression of the rebel-
lion, and the steady advance in cotton goods,
has induced the proprietors of the dry goods
mart, (Urich & Bowman,) South-east corner of
Front and Market streets, to procure their first
supply of fall goods, sooner than informer sea-
sons. In view of these facts, we invitethe pub-lic to call and examine their new goods justarriving. Aug. 21. 2t.

Ws have received a very large assortment of
Hoop Skirts, all qualities and prices, from 75
cents up to $2 50 ;25 dozen of Marseilles
Shirt Breasts, Collars and Cuffs to match, the
whole set for 25 cents, worth 60 cents ; 10
boxes ofRibbon for dress trimming, all colors ;

5 boxes ofBeltRibbon, all colors ; a large as-
sortment of linen and needlework Collars, and
setts of collars and sleeves ; a large assortment
of white Cambrics, Tacconetts, figured and
plain Swiss Muslin, Brilliants, Nansooks.
finest lot of embroidered French Cambric Bands
ever brought to Harrisburg ; 4 pieces of striped
goods for Undensleeves ; 200 embroidered In-
fant Waists at all prices ; 20 pieces of Black
Silk Lace, all prices, some yard wide suitable
for dress flouncing or trimming of lace shawls;
Lace Mitts at all prices, 25 cents up ; 40 dozen
of ladies and gentlemen's linen pocket Hand•
kerchiefs. For wholesale customers we keep a
large assortment of hoisery and notions, such
as Spool Cotton, Thread, Needles, Pins, Stock-
ings, Socks, etc., etc. S. /AWL

TO THE YOUNG OR OLD.
Male or Amite,

If you have been suffering froma habit indulged In by theYOUTH OF BOTH. SEXES,WHICH CAUSE SO MANY ALARMING SYMPRAISIt &Uhl* them for Marriage,
And le the gren.,et evil which can beta!!

MAN Ott WOMAN.
See symptoms enumerated to advertisement, and if you
area Eufferer,

Cut out ihe advertisement,
And send for it at once.

Delays are dangerous.
Ask for Delmbold's

Take no other.
Cures guaranteed.

Beware of Cbunterfeßs and Imitalioru. fyle-d2rn

Ntu) 7tbrtrttstmtnts.

WILL/Ard BAYFORD.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

85 MARKET ST., HARRISBITEG,

IS now prepared to furnish officer'smilitary clothing, a•cordii g to mg obvious at shortnotice ale°&general assortmeht of (lathe.CIA!mere',Vesting'andready made clothing for civilian.
aus-dlm

CHARTER OAK -

FAMII,Y FLOUB.
UNEXCELLED BY ANY IN THE UNITED

STATES AND SUPERIOR TO ANY
FANCY BRANDS

OFF REEL IN PENNSYLVANIA !

17 IS MADE 0.1
CHOICE MISSOURI WHITE WHEAT.
ilfir Delivered any pla.e in the city, free of charge.

TERMS, Cash on delivery.
.1930 WM. DOCK, Jr., &co,

CLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF SEALING.

BEST AND CHEAPEST I I
CALL AND EXAMINE.

WM. DOCK, JR. &CO

GAITEY MUSIC HALL,
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.

ROBERT EDWARDS —.. ...Sole Lessee and Manager.
Admission to all parte of the House 15 cents.

MORE NEW STARS
IMMENSE ATTRACTION

First appearence of
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING

THE GREAT FRENCH DANSEUSE,
Jar Whose trlistic performances have received,

Withcut exceptio,o, tue most flitteringnotices from thepress and the most extensive of the elite of New YorkPhiladelphia, Boston and other principal cities, will
have the honor of mak log her first ap,xaranee ln Har-
risburg on

hlonday Evening, August 11th, 1862.
Reeengagement of

JAKE BUDD AND
DAN HOWARD,

The o.eat Favorite,Ethlopeen Comedians, in connection
with tho

STAR GAIETY TROUPE
Mies Julia Edwards, Dick Berthelon, T. H. Hollts, Mae-
ter Perry, T. H. Donnell, Prof. Vanzant, Master George,
the Baby Clown, Mons. De Louis and the educated dog,

JENNY LIND .

Doors open at 73% to commence at 8 o'clock.
RESERVING jars, fruit cans of allP kinds, for sale low, by

maims & BOWMAN,
429 CornerFront andllarket it este.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE _ASSORTMENT of Family

Bibles of different styles of binding, at 90e, $1 25
11 50,32, $3, $3, $5 and510. Also Pocket Bibles of dii.
terent styles nod prices at SOHEPPER'ii Bookstore.febi 5-y

NEW Orleans Sugars, white and brown,
justreceived and for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market sorcets.

null

GOLD PENS I—The 'argent and best
stook, f IMO° to $4.00...-wammed_."

BLUFFER 8 800118TORK.

Superior brands of extra family flour
which we warrant to give Reiteration for sale byNICEOLS a BOWMAN,Corner trout and Market street;.

rrOBACCO and aegara of all kinds, for
Salol by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jr29 Comm Ihosa sad Market Mate.

j;l5

POMADE HONGROISE
En TIEING THE

MOUSTACHES,
jeB HHILLEIVE EUGSTORK

ttliscillautons.
PURVES,

Scrap Iron and Metal Merchant,MAOEUNE Sc. FOUNDRY FURNISHINGS,N. E. Cot of South and Penn, and No 17
South Streets,

PHILADELPHIA
Ingot Copper,

" Braze Red•
" " Yellow,

Sheet Iron,
" Zthc,

Borax,
Orucibiea,
Foundry Facings,
Anvils
vices, Piles, no.
Old resale,

Co /I
Lead, &a., am

Pig Tin,
Bar "

Pig Lead,
Bar ‘.

Speller,
Antimony,
Bahr lit Metal,
Bismuih,
Saldera,
Bar Iron,
New an i Second band Machineste and Blaciamiliti'Toola and Steam thislnes boughtsad said.Articies of very d sedation in use by iiacitinists'and Younrymen, furnished to order.

Sir Cash paid for Scrap Iron, Old Rails, and all kindsofMetals.jy2l dime

INSURANCE.
Marine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AHERN.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1794—Charterperpetual.

Capital and &Beta $1,2001000
DIRECTORS.

Arthur 0, Coln, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,Samuel P. Sala, Cnarlea Taylor, Ambrose Whde,John R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, Willi tm Welsh, WilliamE. Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. Words Wain, John
Masan, George L. Hereon,Franca R. Olptt, Edward H.Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. cur. IN, Pregame!.CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above name company, theunderagued• Is prepared to take Fire risks in any partof the ttote of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-ually, onthe most favorable terms.Office Third street between Walnut sad Strawberryalley, Botke's row.

WILLL9.III BUEHLER,*lO dly Harrisburg, Pa.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY?
THAT IS THE QUESTION.

HE Prow iei ors of the 'PART lAN
CAB NET ur WONDERS. AN tit)MY and SIIIOI--' bare it.it..rmined re.tardles• of aloe n.e. bonefro", (re- the benefit of Audertog huin..alto R oftheir most instructive and i teresniu Le tures ou Mar.riage and its Disquandeatloos, 'ervous Detil,ity, Prema-ture Decline of cdanhcod, Indigestion Weakness or De-ers-saioa, Loss of triergy and Vii t Pawn the Orelt %-

c-al Evils, an I those *a dies whit: ism t front youtn-ful Ed lea. vaccines of Maturity, or focircuce of ph csi-ology and Nature's f aw. These twaluable Lectures
hay, been the means of eulightning and sight& thou-souls, and will be forwarded free on tee receipt or fourstamps, by ad lressing SECRErARY FARMAN CABONT OFAIe4TONY AND Mame% 568 Broadway, New York.jeld-uly

ANOTHN.H. SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
BES l' PENS in the world, for 75c, 81 25

31 FO, $2, $3, and SI, for male at
tebls 7 SCHSFFER'S Boolmore.

ZINC, Sheet Zinc damaged by water,for eale low by ALEX. PGRVES,ym. dim* N. N.Corner South and Penn Wrens, MA.
,Fillt4.; general variety of guoda for adJoking the

TOILET,
to be found et Keller's, eneturpaasedyle this eity.See 91 Market street.

VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SAI..E.

1.
NOW offer for sale that valuableproperty situated on the corner of Market sad NUMstreets, oppositeEbfs residence ; If not sold on or be-fore the first of September next at prirate sale, it willbedisposed oif at public outcry on that day, en ties

preml-es. J. H. HAUSA.
tral.dtd

STEAM BOILERS,
A.VING made efficient and permanent
arrangements for thepurpose, we are now pre-pomp to make 9111AM swum of every kind, prompt-

ly and atreasonable rates. We shall use Iron made byHalley & Brother, the reputation et which is second tonose in the market.
None but the best hands employed. Repairing prompt-

ly attended to. Address BAG+ 11 WORKS,
my221 y tiarrisburg, Ps-

ATTENTION FARMERS
QCYTHES, MATHS,GRAIN CRADLES,

RAKES, BOYTHE STONES and RTPLFS in great
variety, tobe bad MILO St

GILBERT'S tiordwart. Store,
Opposite th, Court once.Jelo-41tf

-LIXTENBIVE assortment of Glassware,
Including Jelly glasses, Preserve Dishes, Goblets,

'tumblers, &en, Ate, of all styles, just received and for
eels low by aICHOL9 & BOWMAN,

Corner Front& Illarket strews.

WANTED.
SEVERAL Machinists. Also a stout

boy in theblacksmith chop. Apply at the
jy154111 EAGLE WORKS.

BLACKING I
4ASON 'CHALLENGE BLACKING .

I,y_Lloo Gress, assorted shres,just received, mid for
site at Wholesale prices,

dell WV. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

BOLOGNA,
ASMALL, but very superior lot of

Bologna sausage just reciaved, by
niy29 WY. DOGE; Jr. & Go.

WHITE BRANDY
"FOR PRESERVING PURPOSES.

A.VERY superior article, (pure,) just
received and for axle by1680 WM. DOCK, JR.,& 00._

OLAI3,ET WINE"!
WEare closing out aVERY SUPERIOR

LOT at last/mu cost
iye 191,D0CK., ,& CO

QtGARS of all kinds. white and brown,
than goybons! In town. by

NICHuLtz & BOWMAN,
Corm of Front and Marketstreet.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.-60 bows'Juat received •nd In prime order.
•prlS W. &JUL, JR., & CO•


